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All UAM Insect Collection georeferenced records - 221,069

Mission
To create a resource that makes publicly available as
much information as possible concerning the nonmarine arthropods of Alaska.
Using specimens + literature + ‘grey’ literature
Which species occur in Alaska?
Where do these species occur?
What do they do? / Are they changing?
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Mission
Which species occur in Alaska?

249,158 records
>1,600,000 specimens

~8,300 nonmarine arthropod species

~ 3,000 species (of 8,283)

USFWS Alaska Region NWRS Inventory and
Monitoring Initiative
- hope to use DNA Barcode methods for
monitoring
- must first build a DNA Barcode library for
Alaska’s arthropod species

Methods

Simple, single photo of each specimen, ~ 2 min each
not stacked (~30 min e)

Plan:
Contribute to iBoL, DNA Barcodes of
2-3 specimens per authoritatively identified species
< 10yrs old
~2,000 species, >4,000 specimens
Test the library by using it to identify unknowns

95 Specimens removed from collection
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Middle leg or portion thereof removed from each

As of 2016-01-29: 2,734 / 3,420 specimens (79.9%)
1,537 / 1,747 species (88%) - > 1,356 BINs

Arctos records linked to BoLD records / GenBank records
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Histogram of collection
years for DNA barcoded
specimens
4,370 specimens
1,726 species
87% of the species available

Locations of DNA barcoded specimens

Black = # known AK species
White = # of species with
young specimens in UAM
Hatch = # of species we DNA
barcoded

Black = # known AK species
White = # of species with
young specimens in UAM
Hatch = # of species we DNA
barcoded

Micralymma brevilingue Schiødte, 1845
From St. Matthew Isl. UAM:Ento:243942
nearest-neighbor (6.81% p-dist.) also
Micralymma brevilingue but from Greenland
Micralymma dicksoni Mäklin (1881), known
from arctic Siberia and the Alaskan Pribilof
islands, might be a valid species.
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BIN Discordance... (Barcode Index Numbers(BIN): cluster barcode

DNA Barcoding – test of the library

sequences to create OTUs that closely reflect species groupings )

10 plates of legs sent of unidentified specimens
Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, Diptera
specimens sent
Barcodes
ID improvement
Confident species IDs

950
601 (241 BINs)
562
161 (27% of 601)

number of confident spp IDs / No. succ barcoded
Coleoptera
Hymenoptera

13 / 82
85 / 338

15%
25%

Diptera

62 / 181

34%

BIN Discordance Report

275 species with higher than normal
(>2%) within-species divergence

UAMIC project
611 of the 1,360 BINs – discordant
(BIN shared by > 1 spp)
different taxa (identifications) with low
divergence
660 concordant
89 singleton BINs
Young
spp?

Conclusions & Future Directions
Combined with other data in BOLD
4,020 AK species have DNA barcodes
48.5% of the fauna of AK (most well-barcoded state?)
Continue to build the DNA barcode library
esp. aquatics
Discordance improvements – contamination, misids,
classification, taxonomy
Pursue & refine NGS methods for bulk sample ID &
monitoring (USFWS)
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Questions?
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